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Proper Care 

Please click on each rifte to view the steps for properly cleaQ\@gJhat 

Pump action '''''<::r:''it:::: ,, 
···:.:-:-:-:.:.· 

Cleaning the barrel 
-: :~:}~:~:?~:~:~:~:?>:::::-: · .. 

1.First check the chamber and magazine to make s~t~:·~~~~':'§M::~~:~~igges in the firearm. 
It is a good idea to use the instructions and the eqi:iipment provided'l~$ good cleaning kit. 

2. Select the correct caliber cleaning brush and ~~~!J:Jhe brush to the cleaning rod. 
3. Put the cleaning brush into the gun cleaning sdfoenfi:t:::;:,,,w 
4. Push the cleaning brush through the barrel several timeslft'.9~:~Q9uld always clean the barrel 

from the muzzle to the chamber. ,,, ::: :: /?(/:::+::::: 
5. Remove the brush from the rod, and atta~~iM:Wi!f~Ofreffsiie cleaning patch and push 

through the bore. <::;::y::tt:: .. 
6. Repeat several times using a new cle~@!1:9 patch" eab~ili:MH;mtil the patch is not dirty. 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rei;mPil thrQ.\,IQh the b·arrei. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through th~Jifrel toi~Move ex~s lubricant. 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to thE;)Q~ide qMM barr~(W\th a soft, clean cloth. 

Cleaning the trigger plate 
::::::1::]1:::::liiili
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1. Engage the safety mechanisrn;):;~;~;~;~;~;~;~{/~t·· 
2. Close the action. :{}? , .. ''' 
3. Tap out front and rear trig_gijj51ate pins. ··:::::::::::::: 
4. Lift rear of the trigger platffi~~~r:nbly and refuQ"ye the assembly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the triggerplateassei$\ly@i~h:Rt.im,:@\l}as shown. Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off compone~~~ §hake"6if${~i~~H#bricant. 
6. Check to make sure fMM!@:t.3.1.'.!4 of the<dls&lnnector is below end of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the :!:f\ggefpl'i.i.~:~~@mply into the receiver. 
8. Position to align h.9.@Wand _tap iri'rron@ga rear trigger plate pins . 

. <.:·····:<· 

Autofoading actiqM :.;,,,., y:]/ 
··.·.: :.:.:.:-:-:.·.·.·.·.····. 

Cleaning the bar.rel : :::: ~~~:~:~:~~~~~~~:~:~::~~~~~~:: :: ·:. 

··.:.:··· ·:::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.::::·:· 
.·.:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:-

1. First check the cham®i~~Mmagazine to make sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is 
a gootj iq~t9:!il~~j~~fo$ft~@ons and the equipment provided in a good cleaning kit. 

2. Sele$.t'iliij4'QrrecfC'al\Detdeaning brush and attach the brush to the cleaning rod. 
3. Put the:Ci~~nm9:9wsh into the gun cleaning solvent. 
4. Push the cle~Hirlg]kiUltthrough the barrel several times. You should always clean the barrel 

from:UJefou:nl:e tofo~:~hamber. 

~t!~~move the bfo~rJr,om the rod, and attach tip with correct size cleaning patch and push 
:::J~r,ough the bore+t' 

v. Remington 
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